
Bikes and Dyks Tour
This guided biking tour will take you through downtown out to the northern dykes.  On a Dutch back-pedal bike you will 
see historical sites in the financial district and learn about the impact of windmills, canals and walls on the area.  You 
will be cycling like a local by its end.

Canal Cruise
Cruise through the canals of Amsterdam and its beautiful mansions, facades, gables, old churches store houses, and a 
part of the old harbour.

Combinations Ticket: Canal Cruise & “Skip the Line” Entrance to Van Gough Museum
Cruise through the canals of Amsterdam.  Alongside these canals you can see 17th century merchant houses with their 
beautiful fronts, churches with bell towers, and 16th & 17th century warehouses.  As an added bonus you get to skip 
the long lines for entrance at the Van Gogh Museum.

Evening Candlelight Cruise
Enjoy a romantic mini cruise by candlelight.  While listening to music and snacking on cheese, soft drinks, and wine, 
float down the wonderful illuminated canals of Amsterdam with its beautiful mansions, gables, and churches. 

Hop-on/Hop-off Amsterdam City tour with Canal Cruise
Discover Amsterdam with this hop on hop off bus tour, which follows a route that passes by the major landmarks of 
the city.  In addition, enjoy a one-hour canal cruise that passes the city’s lovely homes, lively cafes, historical monu-
ments, and a part of the old harbour.

Marken, Volendam & Windmills Bus Tour
Travel to the countryside north of Amsterdam, to the edge of the river Zaan, where we visit windmill village ‘de Zaanse 
Schans’, with its characteristic green wooden houses.  In the 18th century approximately 700 windmills were in use, 
whereas, today, there are only 5 left.  Continue through Dutch scenery to Volendam and the traditional fisherman’s 
village of Marken. Note: Lunch is not included.

These tours are a sample of those available from Europe Express. Book early for best availability.
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Amsterdam Food by Foot Walking Tour
On this guided walking tour through Amsterdam’s tiny side streets you will learn about some local favorite snack foods 
as you sample four or five of them. Top it off with a traditional Dutch drink.

Dinner Cruise
During this cruise you will see the beautifully illuminated canals and see what makes Amsterdam such a beautiful place 
to live.  Enjoy a four course dinner with drinks (beer, house wine, soft drinks) before returning to the Lovers Boat docks.

Home Cooked Amsterdam Tour
This tour will give you the opportunity to enjoy a home cooked meal in a local home.  Your host will greet you and take 
you along to shop for the necessary ingredients before going to their home.  You are welcome to help with meal 
preparations if you would like to learn about the recipe.  When the meal is ready, you will all sit down together to enjoy 
each other’s company and stories as well as the food.

The Original Amsterdam Beer Walking Tour
On this guided tour, you will learn about the world of Dutch beer as your guide takes you beyond the Heineken, 
Grolsch, and Amstel brands.  We will sample local beers and visit a small brewery in the red light district. Your guide will 
also take you to a newly opened brewery that has more than 200 different varieties of beer. Note: Tour includes 3 
beers at each stop and one typical Dutch bar snack.
 

These tours are a sample of those available from Europe Express. Book early for best availability.
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